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Biosensors and biomedical devices require antifouling surfaces to prevent the non-specific adhesion of
proteins or cells, for example, when aiming to detect circulating cancer biomarkers in complex natural
media (e.g., in blood plasma or serum). A mixed-charge polymer was prepared by the coupling of
a cationic polyelectrolyte and an anionic oligopeptide through a modified ‘‘grafting-to’’ method. The
poly-L-lysine (PLL) backbone was modified with different percentages (y%) of maleimide–NHS ester
chains (PLL-mal(y%), from 13% to 26%), to produce cationic polymers with specific grafting densities,
obtaining a mixed-charge polymer. The anionic oligopeptide structure (CEEEEE) included one cysteine
(C) and five glutamic acid (E) units, which were attached to the PLL-mal(y%) polymers, preadsorbed on
gold substrates, through the thiol–maleimide Michael-type addition. Contact angle and PM-IRRAS data
confirmed monolayer formation of the modified PLLs. Antifouling properties of peptide–PLL surfaces
were assessed in adsorption studies using quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D)
and surface plasmon resonance imaging (SPRI) techniques. PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE showed the best
antifouling performance in single-protein solutions, and the nonspecific adsorption of proteins was
46 ng cm2 using diluted human plasma samples. The new PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE polymer offers a
prominent low-fouling activity in complex media, with rapid and simple procedures for the synthesis and
functionalization of the surface compared to conventional non-fouling materials.
Introduction
The study of protein–inorganic surface interactions is crucial to
the rational design of new tools for biomaterials science,
biosensing, nanobiotechnology and nanomedicine. Such
interactions are responsible for the biocompatibility of
materials used in tissue engineering,1,2 biosensors,3,4 and
blood-contacting devices.5,6
Nonspecific adsorption of proteins can affect surface properties
of biomaterials and trigger the degradation of devices operating in
contact with biological fluids. When a solid comes in contact with a
body fluid such as blood, plasma or serum, a layer of proteins is
formed on the surface of the solid material within a time frame of
seconds to minutes. For sensors, this may cause functional device
interference, possibly preventing the detection of biological targets
available at low concentrations in complex media.7–9
Physicochemical properties of surfaces (e.g. topography,
electrostatic potential, surface energy), and environmental
conditions (e.g. pH, ionic strength and temperature) play an impor-
tant role in triggering protein–surface interactions.10–12 Proteins
show higher affinity for hydrophobic surfaces than hydrophilic
ones,10,13 and for rough substrates compared to flat substrates.14
Biomaterial surfaces may be chemically treated to form
antifouling layers capable of reducing or, ideally eliminating,
fouling.7,9,15 Hydrophilic and bioinert polymers are commonly
used to obtain protein-resistant surfaces.16 The hydration layer
coupled with the polymeric surface layers acts as a barrier to
prevent protein fouling. Moreover, flexibility of the polymer
chains reduces the nonspecific adsorption of protein via steric
exclusion mechanisms.17
Antifouling materials are classified according to the chemical
composition of the hydrophilic polymer. Common materials
are based on poly or oligo(ethylene glycol) (PEG/OEG), poly-
saccharides, zwitterionic compounds such as phosphoryl-
choline-based derivatives,18,19 betaines, and polypeptides/
peptoids. Nonionic OEG and PEG are used extensively to
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fabricate antifouling coatings exploiting the flexibility and
mobility of PEG chains, and the formation of a highly hydrated
PEG layer on the solid surface to provide resistance to non-
specific adsorption.20,21 However, low surface densities22 and
susceptibility to oxidative damage limit the antifouling capa-
bilities of PEG-based materials in long-term applications.
Zwitterionic materials have emerged as promising candidates
for advanced antifouling/biocompatible materials, because of their
high hydration capacity and electroneutrality.23,24 Zwitterionic
polymers exhibit balanced anionic/cationic groups on their
molecular chains, which make them highly hydrophilic and
antifouling, while maintaining overall charge neutrality.22,23
In detail, the interfacial water structure in the zwitterionic
polymer plays an important role in determining the antifouling
performance of the surface, because these polymers are able to
strongly bind water molecules and to assemble a hydration film
thanks to the balanced network of positive and negative charges
inside the polymer structure. Therefore, the strong interfacial
hydration or the domination of strongly hydrogen-bonded water
at the interface leads to excellent antifouling performance of
zwitterionic materials.21,25 Moreover, zwitterionic polymers show
higher stability to oxidation than PEG polymers,26 making them
a valid alternative to the widely used PEG-based materials.27
While the zwitterionic polymers exhibit promising anti-
fouling capacities, the synthesis of these polymers is difficult
and costly. Besides, a critical factor determining nonfouling
properties of polyzwitterionic materials is to control both
uniformity of charge distribution and charge neutrality of two
oppositely charged moieties on the surface. Such factors can be
controlled either by using zwitterionic units,28–32 or, more
easily, by mixing positively and negatively charged moieties in
mixed-charge self-assembled monolayers (SAMs),28,33 polymer
coatings,34 or hydrogels.35
Poly-L-lysine (PLL) is a versatile polymer, composed of
positively charged lysine amino acid as a repeat unit, which
has attractive biochemical properties, including hydrophilicity,
excellent biocompatibility and an acceptable degree of bio-
degradability. Because PLL is positively charged at physio-
logical pH, it can be easily adsorbed on a large variety of
negatively charged substrates via electrostatic interactions,
including glass,36 metals,37 polymers,38 and metallic oxides.39
Furthermore, PLL polymers can be easily modified with non-
ionic side-chains (like PEG/OEG), thereby making it an ideal
candidate for engineering biomaterial interfaces, such as surface
coatings,37,40 drug,41 gene,42 and protein43 delivery platforms, and
hydrogel scaffolds.44 The easy functionalization of PLL polymers
with different functional groups allows to have a critical control
over the biosensing interfaces by creating mixed monolayers with
different functionalities.45 The surface modification with PLL
polymers grafted with negatively charged side-chains for creating
mixed-charge antifouling materials has not yet been performed.
Here, we describe the development of a mixed-charge
polymer based on PLL modified with an anionic peptide that
is connected via a nonionic OEG spacer, in order to achieve
control over the charge distribution of PLL-coated surfaces and
thus antifouling character. The PLL backbone was functionalized
with different percentages (y%) of maleimide-OEG-NHS ester
chains (PLL-mal(y%), from 13% to 26%), to study its effect on
the antifouling properties. The anionic oligopeptide CEEEEE,
composed of one cysteine (C) and five glutamic acids (E), has a
short sequence to limit the thickness of the mixed-charge
polymer antifouling coating, and the grafting density can
be varied to tune the balance of charged groups at polymer
backbone. Upon the adsorption of PLL-mal(y%) polymer on a
gold surface, the anionic peptide CEEEEE is attached to the
maleimide units through the thiol–maleimide Michael-type
addition, thereby creating the antifouling PLL-mal(y%)-CEEEEE
polymer on the surface in a two-step simple process. Largely,
the structure of the mixed charged polymers proposed here
allows for binding water molecules strongly and thus for
generating a hydrophilic substrate to prevent the adsorption
of biological materials onto the surface.
PLL-mal(y%)-CEEEEE surfaces were characterized by water
contact angle and polarization modulation infrared reflection–
absorption spectroscopy (PM-IRRAS). Complementary acoustic
(quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation, QCM-D) and
plasmonic (surface plasmon resonance imaging, SPRI) techniques
were employed to monitor the adsorption of bovine serum albumin
(BSA), used as standard single-protein solution, and diluted human
plasma samples.46
Results and discussion
Positive charges of the PLL backbone play a key role in the
immobilization of functionalized PLL polymers on negatively
charged surfaces. Modified PLL layers tend to lose their
adhesive properties with increasing grafting density of OEG-
maleimide chains, and 60% (or more) of free lysine is required
for tightly anchoring the positively charged polymer to the
activated negatively charged substrates.47 Therefore, only a
limited amount of OEG-maleimide chains can be added to PLL
without altering the capacity of the whole system to properly
immobilize on surfaces. Here, we synthesized PLL-mal(y%) with
different percentages of OEG-maleimide (y% ranging from 13%
to 26%), to allow coupling with a cysteine-modified peptide by
the thiol–maleimide Michael-type addition. To preserve the
PLL-mal(y%) capacity to interact with gold, y% values no greater
than 26% were considered in this work.
The protocol of the synthesis for PLL polymers was adapted
from a procedure described elsewhere (Fig. S1, ESI†),47 and the
process was carried out under controlled pH conditions to
prevent the degradation of the mal moiety (stable until pH 7.5).
After the modification with different percentages of mal units, the
grafting density of PLL-mal(y%) polymers was calculated using
1H NMR (Fig. S2–S5, ESI†). The anionic peptide CEEEEE was
synthesized through the automated solid-phase peptide synthesis
(SPPS), and then characterized by HPLC-MS (Fig. S6, ESI†).
Scheme 1 shows a representation of the two-step formation
of PLL-mal(y%)-CEEEEE polymers on a gold chip. After the
activation of the gold surface by UV-ozone, PLL-mal(y%) polymers
were adsorbed on the substrate via electrostatic interactions
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between the positively charged polymer backbone and the
negatively charged surface (Scheme 1, step 1). Thereafter, the
anionic peptide CEEEEE was coupled to the mal units of the
adsorbed PLL-mal( y%) polymers through the thiol–maleimide
Michael-type addition employing the cysteine residue of the
CEEEEE sequence (Scheme 1, step 2).
Characterization of PLL-mal(y%)-CEEEEE layers
Water contact angle and PM-IRRAS measurements were used
to evaluate the wettability of the substrates and to characterize
the PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE monolayers deposited on the gold
surface. Table 1 shows results from static water contact angle
measurements of Au bare, PLL-mal( y%) layers with different
percentages of mal units ( y%, from 13% to 26%), and PLL-mal( y%)-
CEEEEE layers after the coupling reaction of CEEEEE.
Upon adsorption of PLL-mal( y%) on the gold surfaces, the
contact angle decreased from 861 to 311 for all PLL-mal polymers
tested, irrespective of the degree of mal functionalization (ranging
from 13–26%). The low values for the PLL-mal layers indicate a
high hydrophilicity of all PLL-mal( y%) surfaces, and the values
correspond to values observed for PLL-OEG monolayers before.47
The coupling reaction of CEEEEE to the PLL-mal( y%) layers
induced an increase of the contact angle values, reaching 50 to
551. This increase is attributed to the rise of the grand average of
hydropathy (GRAVY) value (2.5) obtained for the CEEEEE
sequence from the GRAVY Calculator,48 compared to the hydro-
pathy index (HI) of lysine residues (3.9) calculated by the
ProtScale software. This difference explains the variation of water
contact angle data after the coupling reaction and, consequently,
the reduction of the hydrophilicity of the surface (see also ESI†).
Fig. 1 shows representative PM-IRRAS spectra obtained for
PLL-mal(26%) deposition on gold before and after the coupling
reaction of CEEEEE. The signals in the 1775–1779 cm1 range
are assigned to the symmetric stretch of maleimide carbonyl
groups, and the peak at 1712 cm1 is attributed to the in-phase
stretching vibration of the two maleimide carbonyl moieties.49
The disappearance of these groups after the reaction with the
peptide confirms the coupling of CEEEEE to the mal units of
PLL polymers. The large band at 1654 cm1 is attributed to the
carbonyl stretch of the amide I bonds within the PLL polymer.49
This peak at 1654 cm1 increased in intensity upon the
immobilization of CEEEEE on PLL-mal( y%), by indicating
the coupling reaction with the mal moieties as well. In fact,
the immobilized CEEEEE adds carboxylate groups to carbonyl
moieties already available on the surface after PLL-mal( y%)
deposition. The bands at 1524–1560 cm1 are attributed to the
amide II band (CN stretch and NH bend) of PLL-mal( y%) layers,
and their peak intensities decreased after the immobilization
of CEEEEE peptide, as observed in literature for similar PLL
systems functionalized with oligonucleotides.50 Bands in
the 1457–1470 cm1 range are attributed to d(CH2) scissors
deformation, while the band at 1377 cm1 results from the
stretching of (C–N–C) groups. PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE polymers
Scheme 1 Immobilization of the PLL-mal(y%) polymers on a gold surface (step 1), thiol–maleimide reaction between the anionic peptide CEEEEE and
the maleimide units of immobilized PLL-mal(y%) polymers (step 2).
Table 1 Water contact angle data y (1) of gold surfaces (Au bare), PLL-
mal(y%) layers, and PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE layers. Three independent
experiments were conducted for each step. Errors indicate the standard
deviation
Surfaces
( y%) = 26% ( y%) = 22% ( y%) = 13%
y (1) y (1) y (1)
Au bare 86  1 86  1 86  1
PLL-mal( y%) 31  1 32  1 31  1
PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE 55  2 53  2 50  1
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with different mal fractions ( y%) showed features similar to
those here discussed (Fig. S6 and S7, ESI†). The analysis of
the PM-IRRAS spectra indicates the successful formation of
PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE on the gold surface.
Coupling efficiency of peptide–maleimide unit reaction
Preliminary evaluations for the coupling efficiency of CEEEEE
to the PLL-mal( y%) and for the antifouling property of the new
PLL-based systems carrying different y% of mal moieties were
performed by QCM-D (Table 2), using BSA (1.0 mg mL1 and
50.0 mg mL1) as standard single-protein solutions.51 The BSA
solution at higher concentration (50.0 mg mL1) has been
utilized as it reflects the average concentration of blood plasma
proteins.7,51
Even though the coupling reaction of CEEEEE to PLL-mal, to
give PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE, induced an increase of the water
contact angle values and, thus, a reduction of the surface
hydrophilicity (Table 1), the antifouling behavior is related to
the net charge of the peptide, which equals to 5 at physio-
logical pH. In particular, the network of positive and negative
charges inside the polymer structure, obtained after the
functionalization of the PLL-mal(26%) layer with CEEEEE,
may play a synergistic role to the fouling protein resistance.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) provided important
chemical state information regarding PLL-mal(26%) and PLL-
mal(26%)-CEEEEE monolayers.
An XPS survey scan of a PLL-mal(26%) layer deposited on
gold surface (Fig. S9 and Table S1, ESI†) shows signals attri-
buted to Au, C, O, N and Cl, to be compared with Au, C and
O signals detected from a bare gold surface (Fig. S8, ESI†).
The presence of such signals, together with the increased
intensity of the signals attributed to C and O, confirmed the
deposition of the amino acid-based PLL-mal(26%) layer.
A survey scan of the deposited PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE layer
confirmed the presence of the thiolated CEEEEE moiety, as
testified by S 2s and S 2p signals (Fig. S10 and Table S1, ESI†).
We obtained more detailed information about the deposited
layers by evaluating XPS core spectra. In particular, the decon-
volution of C 1s region allowed us to identify three different
chemical environments producing signals attributed to C–C,
C–O/C–N, and CQO moieties and centered at 284.7, 286.0,
287.7 eV for PLL-mal(26%) and 284.9, 286.3, 288.0 eV for
PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE, respectively (Fig. 2).52,53 An additional
band centered at 285.7 eV and attributed to C–S bonds54 was
found to contribute to the PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE C 1s core
spectrum. For the curve-fitting procedure, all C 1s peaks were
described using a Gaussian/Lorentzian percent ratio of 80%.
The full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) of each component
C 1s peaks were set to 1.78 eV for PLL-mal(26%) and 1.70 eV
for PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE, respectively.
The evaluation of the intensity ratio of bands attributed to
C–H/C–C, C–N/C–O and CQO provided additional evidence of
the contribution of CEEEEE to the surface monolayer (Table 3).
The increase of (C–H/C–C)/(C–N/C–O) and (C–H/C–C)/CQO
ratios after the coupling reaction with the peptide, is evidence
of the successful immobilization of CEEEEE on modified
PLL-mal(26%) surface.
The deconvolution of the N 1s core spectra was obtained by
considering one band at 399.4 eV for PLL-mal(26%) and one at
399.7 eV for PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE, respectively. The band is
attributed to the C–N (amine and amide) bond. After the
reaction of the CEEEEE peptide, an increase of the N 1s peak
intensity was detected thus suggesting a successful immobiliza-
tion of the peptide on the PLL-mal(26%) surface (Fig. S11, ESI†).
The study of the S 2p region can provide useful information
on chemical state of sulfur in thiol/sulfide compounds reacting
with organic or inorganic (e.g. gold) species.55
We found no S 2p signals when analyzing PLL-mal(26%)
deposited on a gold substrate. S 2p signals with a doublet
structure due to the presence of the S 2p3/2 and S 2p1/2 peaks
were instead observed from PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE (Fig. 3a).
Two S 2p3/2/S 2p1/2 doublets contributed to the detected S 2p
signal. The S 2p3/2 component at 162.1 eV is consistent with the
Fig. 1 PM-IRRAS spectra of PLL-mal(26%) deposited on a gold chip (black
line, bottom), and PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE (grey line, top) after the coupling
reaction with CEEEEE.
Table 2 Surface coverages (ng cm2) resulting from subsequent
adsorptions of PLL-mal( y%), CEEEEE and BSA as determined by QCM-D,
and the resulting peptide–maleimide molar ratios







26 291 470 1.9 32 41
22 363 648 2.3 20 45
13 406 446 2.0 29 49
Fig. 2 Representative XPS C 1s core scans for PLL-mal(26%) (a) and
PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE (b) layers deposited on gold. The red line repre-
sents the convolution of bands attributed to C–H/C–C, C–S, C–O/C–N,
and CQO bonds.
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sulfur atoms bound to the gold surface as a thiolate species,
while S 2p3/2 component at 164.1 eV is attributed to
Au-unbound thiols that, in our case, are reasonably attributed
to maleimide-bound sulfur atoms. However, it is underlined
that an easy discrimination between S–H and S–C S 2p XPS
signals is not possible.55 The ratio of the intensity of the
unbound/bound S 2p signals allows to conclude that about
35% of sulfur atoms are not directly bound to the gold surface.
XPS was also employed to assess the level of immobilization
of CEEEEE on the PLL surface without maleimide linkers. The S
2p core scan (Fig. 3b) showed also two S 2p3/2/S 2p1/2 doublets
with S 2p3/2 signals at 162.0 and 164.5 eV. The 0.4 eV shift of
the signal attributed to Au–unbound sulfur atoms testifies the
partial oxidation of the original thiol moiety that may be
responsible for the non-specific adsorption of CEEEEE on
PLL. The intensity of the signal produced by the partially
oxidated thiolated moiety is 30% of the signal produced by
Au–bound sulfur atoms.
We also examined C 1s core levels. Deconvolution proce-
dures provided signals at 284.6, 285.9, 287.7 eV for PLL and
285.2, 286.0, 286.5, 288.3 eV for PLL-CEEEEE (Fig. 4a and b).
No significant variations in the band position were detected
testifying that non-specific adsorption on PLL and specific
interaction between the CEEEEE thiol moiety and gold are
both present when the maleimide unit is not present in the
structure. However, oxidation of the thiol moiety seems to
contribute to non-specific absorption of CEEEEE on PLL
instead of the specific binding observed when CEEEEE reacts
with PLL-mal(26%).
Furthermore, the XPS analysis was employed to investigate
the maleimide content of the different percentages of linkers
(from 13% to 26%) (Table S2, ESI†). As expected, the XPS
spectra show the gradual increase of carbon and nitrogen
contents from the lowest to the highest percentage of maleimide
units, which confirm the different degrees of PLL polymer
functionalization.
QCM-D was used to assess film formation, peptide coupling,
and protein adsorption. All the analyses of QCM-D measure-
ments (Df and DD) revealed that the ratio DD/(DfN/N, where N is
the overtone) remained below 0.4  106 Hz1 and, therefore,
we considered the Sauerbrey equation valid to estimate the
adsorbed mass of PLL-mal(y%), peptide and proteins, assuming
the film as rigid.56
Upon the use of QCM-D to assess the coupling efficiency of
CEEEEE and PLL-mal(y%), it was observed (Table 2) that the
adsorbed masses of peptide were approx. twice those expected
to get saturation of the mal units. These differences can
possibly be attributed to stronger hydration of CEEEEE com-
pared to PLL, which could arise from the tight adsorption
of PLL to the substrate while the peptide chains stand out from
the surface. This would mean that in particular the areal
masses of the peptide are overestimated, and thus also the
peptide/mal ratios. Yet, a minor contribution from insertion of
the peptide directly onto the gold surface cannot be excluded.
When assuming that each peptide has 5 negative charges at
pH 7.4, charge neutrality is reached when a 17% mal-
functionalized PLL (1 neutral mal-functionalized unit per 5
positively charged unfunctionalized lysine units) is fully reacted
with the peptide. With the results presented above, it can be
estimated that the resulting layers are ranging, for increasing
mal fractions, from close-to charge neutral to negatively
charged. Over-charging occurs also normally for polyelectro-
lytes and it depends on the conditions during coupling
reaction. In fact, background salt screens the surface charges
making it continuously accessible for the peptide, even when
the surface is already overall negatively charged. Moreover, it
was observed that the highest percentage of mal units (26%)
provides better antifouling performances than the other
PLL-mal(y%)-CEEEEE polymers, with the lowest surface coverage
value (41 ng cm2) for 50.0 mg mL1 of BSA. We believe that the
highest degree of mal units provides more binding sites available
Table 3 Details of signals resulting from the deconvolution of C 1s core












PLL-mal(26%) 1 C–H/C–C 284.7 30.97
2 C–N/C–O 286.0 43.07 0.98 (1 : 2)
3 CQO 287.7 25.95 1.17 (1 : 3)
PLL-mal(26%)-
CEEEEE
1 C–H/C–C 284.9 45.23
2 C–S 285.7 2.97
3 C–N/C–O 286.3 26.65 1.70 (1 : 3)
4 CQO 288.0 25.14 1.80 (1 : 4)
Fig. 3 Representative XPS S 2p spectra for (a) PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE and
(b) PLL-CEEEEE films adsorbed onto gold surfaces. The S 2p peaks were fit
using one S 2p doublet with a 2 : 1 area ratio and a splitting of 1.18 eV.
The position of the S 2p3/2 peaks assigned to Au-bound thiolate and Au-
unbound/maleimide bound thiol species are shown. The FWHM of S 2p
component peaks were set to 1.70 eV and 1.80 eV for PLL-mal(26%)-
CEEEEE and PLL-CEEEEE, respectively. Gaussian/Lorentzian percent ratio
was fixed to 80% for both XPS analysis.
Fig. 4 XPS C 1s signals of PLL (a) and PLL-CEEEEE (b) layers on gold
substrates. The red line is the cumulative curve for the deconvoluted
peaks, while the black line shows the unmodified data.
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for the coupling reaction with CEEEEE, thus leading to more nega-
tive charges on the surface and improving the resistance to the
adsorption of negatively charged proteins at physiological pH.57
SPRI and QCM-D were used for the comparison of coupling
efficiency for the reaction of CEEEEE to the PLL-mal(y%) layer
in real time. Fig. 5 shows representative SPRI and QCM-D
curves for the adsorption of PLL-mal(26%) (Fig. 5a and b) on
gold substrate and the coupling reaction of CEEEEE to mal
moieties of PLL-mal(26%) layer (Fig. 5c and d).
Both SPRI and QCM-D data confirmed that the adsorption of
PLL-mal(26%) on gold proceeds with fast kinetics, reaching
saturation within a few minutes, and providing a stable surface
layer as witnessed by the absence of desorption upon switching
to buffer (Fig. 5a and b). The coupling reaction between
CEEEEE and the PLL-mal(26%) layer adsorbed on gold
appeared to go slower (Fig. 5c and d), as both techniques
indicate saturation taking at least 30 min. The areal masses
of the absorbed layers and the molar ratio between CEEEEE
and PLL-mal(26%) were also calculated considering the SPRI
responses after the immobilization of the studied systems
(see Table S3, ESI†). In particular, relevant differences were
calculated for the areal mass of the PLL-mal(26%) layer by
SPRI (138 ng cm2, Fig. 5a and Table S4, ESI†) and QCM-D
(291 ng cm2 Fig. 5b and Table 2), and also different values of
the areal mass after the adsorption of CEEEEE were measured
by SPRI (282 ng cm2, Fig. 5c and Table S3, ESI†) and QCM-D
(470 ng cm2, Fig. 5d and Table 2). Similar results for the
peptide–mal molar ratio were obtained by both techniques
(2.4 by SPRI, Table S3, ESI† and 1.9 by QCM-D, Table 2).
For the mass density measurements, significant variations
were observed between SPRI and QCM-D results, where
the PLL-mal(26%) and CEEEEE layers are heavily hydrated in
QCM-D, nearly twice as much when compared with the corres-
ponding SPRI data. While the hydration of PLL-mal(26%) and
CEEEEE may be differently weighed in QCM-D experiments,
due to the bound water molecules co-measured with the
PLL polymer and, especially, with the peptide, similar molar
ratios of CEEEEE to PLL-mal(26%) were obtained by SPRI and
QCM-D, confirming the same coupling efficiency of the
reaction obtained by two different techniques.
Antifouling property in BSA solution
Subsequently, the antifouling activities for PLL-mal(26%)-
CEEEEE were investigated by both QCM-D and SPRI, using
the same BSA solutions. Fig. 6 shows representative SPRI
(Fig. 6a) and QCM-D (Fig. 6b) responses measured during
the adsorption of BSA (1.0 mg mL1 and 50.0 mg mL1) on
PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE.
Surface coverages were similarly quantified by SPRI when a
1.0 mg mL1 and 50.0 mg mL1 solutions were put in contact with
the PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE antifouling layer for 5 min, respectively
(Table S3, ESI†). In contrast, calculations based on QCM-D experi-
ments produced a higher surface coverage (41 ng cm2) when 26%
of maleimide units was considered (Table 2). It has been already
reported that QCM-D data are significantly affected by the
contribution (70–90%) of bound water molecules present in the
structure of adsorbed molecules, in particular proteins, such as
BSA.46 On the basis of the experimental data, it is evident that
water contributes to the QCM frequency change to a higher extent.
Only for the PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE layer, both QCM and
SPR were performed, for the other mal fractions only QCM-D
Fig. 5 Representative SPRI (a and c) and QCM-D (b and d) adsorption curves of the immobilization of PLL-mal(26%) on gold (a and b), and of the
subsequent coupling of CEEEEE to the maleimide units (c and d).
Fig. 6 BSA adsorption on PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE measured by (a) SPRI
and (b) QCM-D. Frequency (blue line) and energy dissipation (black
line) shifts corresponding to BSA adsorption are observed in QCM-D
measurement (b).
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was used (see Table 2). The comparison of layers with different
mal fractions shows that the best antifouling properties were
obtained for the highest degree of peptide functionalization.
Compared with the polymer systems of antifouling coatings
in SPRI experiments, such as polysaccharide-based materials
and zwitterionic compounds based materials where the protein
adsorption levels were more than 6 ng cm2 using lower concen-
trations of BSA, such as 0.1 mg mL1 and 1.0 mg mL1,58–60 the
functionalized PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE layer exhibits an excellent
resistance to fouling from highly concentrated single-protein
solutions, as revealed by SPRI data. A further non-fouling
investigation was performed on silicon oxide surfaces covered
with PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE, by QCM-D experiments (Fig. S12
and Table S4, ESI†). Similar antifouling performance was
achieved when PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE layer was immobilized
on SiO2 (55 ng cm
2) as compared to modified PLL on a gold
surface (41 ng cm2), by confirming the antifouling character of
the layer on both surfaces in BSA solutions.
Antifouling property in human plasma sample
In order to assess the antifouling activity of the PLL-mal(26%)-
CEEEEE layer in real and complex biological samples, diluted
human blood plasma samples (5%, 10% and 33% in PBS) were
tested (Fig. 7) and, thereby, the final adsorbed protein mass was
calculated by SPRI and QCM-D (Table 4).
As reported in Table 4, it was revealed that the resistance to
fouling from complex media does not reflect the surface
resistance to single-protein BSA solutions. Human plasma
comprises a mixture of plasma proteins, being lysozyme (MW
about 14 kDa), albumin (MW about 66 kDa), immunoglobulins
(MW about 150 kDa) and fibrinogen (MW about 340 kDa) the
most abundant.46,61 The hydration shell of bound water mole-
cules, the concentration and the molecular size of the plasma
proteins have a relevant effect on the adsorption phenomenon
and, then, on the mass of adsorbed protein detected by QCM-D
(Table 4). In general, small proteins, such as lysozyme, are able
to penetrate the antifouling polymer and adsorb directly on the
substrate. This process is called primary adsorption, or ternary
adsorption when the small proteins are within the layer. Both
adsorption mechanisms strongly influence the QCM resonance
frequency shifts, where the smallest proteins can be better
detected than the largest ones.46 The adsorption ‘‘on top’’ of
the layer, termed secondary adsorption, is more likely to arise
for large plasma protein, such as fibrinogen. Depending on the
thickness of the antifouling polymer, the secondary adsorption
process affect QCM-D results and the absolute amount of
protein absorbed may be underestimated when this adsorption
process on top of the layer occurred.46 Here, the thickness
of the antifouling layers (few nm) allows the small proteins
to penetrate within the layer, by strongly affecting the over-
estimation of the mass density for proteins adsorbed.
The values of adsorbed mass, equal to 46 ng cm2 using
33% human plasma detected by SPRI (Table 4), show a signi-
ficant non-fouling activity of PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE layer in
real human plasma samples, especially if compared to PEG/
OEG-based materials and other hydrophilic antifouling materials
where the protein adsorption levels in complex media were more
than 60 ng cm2 in SPR measurements.62–65 Moreover, the anti-
fouling test was carried out for PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE deposited
on a silicon oxide surface, thus confirming the antifouling property
in diluted human plasma samples comparable to the previous
results obtained for the gold surface (Fig. S13 and Table S5, ESI†).
To assess the contribution to the antifouling properties of
the coupling reaction of CEEEEE with PLL-mal(26%), the anti-
fouling test was replicated using 33% diluted human plasma on
PLL-mal(26%) surface, in the absence of the peptide CEEEEE.
The large amount of adsorbed protein (74  3 ng cm2)
measured by SPRI is attributed to electrostatic interactions
between the positively charged surface and the oppositely
charged protein residues. Hence, the increase of the non-
specific protein adsorption of PLL-mal(26%) confirmed that
the CEEEEE plays a crucial role for the antifouling property of
PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE layer.
Experimental
Synthesis of oligopeptide CEEEEE
Solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS). Reagents were obtained
from commercial suppliers and used without further purification.
N-a-Fmoc-S-trityl-L-cysteine (Fmoc-Cys(Trt)-OH) and N-a-Fmoc-L-
glutamic acid g-tert-butyl ester (Fmoc-Glu(OtBu)-OH) were pur-
chased from Merck Millipore (The Netherlands).
As the solvents for the automated solid-phase peptide synthesis
(SPPS) using Multisyntech GmbH instrument, 1-Hydroxy-
benzotriazole hydrate (HOBt), to dissolve the amino acid
solutions, 2-(1H-benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium
hexafluorophosphate (HBTU), N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA),
N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP), piperidine, dichloromethane (DCM)
Fig. 7 (a) SPRI and (b) QCM-D antifouling tests using diluted human
plasma samples and PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE. Frequency (blue line) and
energy dissipation (black line) shifts corresponding to the adsorption of
protein from diluted human plasma samples are observed in QCM-D
measurement (b).
Table 4 Surface coverages of protein (ng cm2) from diluted human
plasma samples on PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE estimated by SPRI and QCM-D
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and methanol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. For the manual
cleavage and precipitation trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), triisopropyl-
silane (TIPS), 1,2-ethanedithiol (EDT) and diethyl ether solvents
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (The Netherlands). Milli-Q water
with a resistivity 418 MO cm was used in all experiments.
The oligopeptide Cys-Glu-Glu-Glu-Glu-Glu (or CEEEEE) was
synthesized by SPPS using the Fmoc-Glu(OtBu)-Wang resin
(Sigma-Aldrich, The Netherlands). The linker attached to the
polystyrene core is a 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol moiety, modified
with glutamate (OtBu)-OH used as the first amino acid.
The protocol consisted of five cycles of synthesis using
single coupling mode for the first cycle, then the double
coupling mode was actuated to ensure the complete activation
of carboxyl groups, indispensable for speeding up the reaction.
In every cycle, one glutamic acid was attached to the peptide
sequence and the last amino acid was a cysteine residue.
The active ester group for the carboxyl groups was introduced
as a phosphonium salt of a non-nucleophilic anion
(hexafluorophosphate) using HBTU/HOBt coupling activation
and DIPEA/NMP solution. Thoroughly, four vials for the peptide
were prepared by weighing 50 mg of Fmoc-Glu(OtBu)-Wang resin
per vial. Thereafter, the resin was filled with NMP for the swelling
phase for 2 h. Fmoc-Cys(Trt)-OH (0.29 M) and Fmoc-Glu(OtBu)-OH
(0.29 M) were dissolved in 0.30 M HOBt/NMP solution, and 0.26 M
of HBTU solution in NMP solvent for the coupling activation of the
amino acids. Before the addition of the single amino acids, during
each cycle of synthesis 20% of piperidine in NMP was used for
removing the Fmoc protection group of the last amino acid in the
sequence. This cleavage step was replicated for five cycles of
synthesis. The peptide was rinsed with NMP, DCM and methanol
(three cycles for three hours); then, the product was dried over-
night under vacuum.
The cocktail cleavage for CEEEEE was composed with 94.75%
TFA/2.5% TIPS/0.25% EDT/2.5% Milli-Q water. During the cleavage,
the peptide was gently stirred for 4 h to avoid breaking the resin.
Subsequently, the resin was rinsed with TFA, and all of the organic
scavengers were removed using the rotavapor.
For the precipitation, diethyl ether was added to the peptide,
and the sample was collected after three/four centrifugation
steps. Afterwards, the precipitate was dissolved and treated
with the lyophilization, after that the lyophilized product stored
under Argon flow to prevent the oxidation of the peptide.
The purification of CEEEEE was performed using high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) on Water (2535)
setup equipped with analytical and preparative XBridge C18
columns. The peptide solution was dissolved in H2O with 0.1%
TFA and purified by gradient elution method (linear gradient
from H2O (99%) to acetonitrile (ACN, 100%)). The retention
time of the oligopeptide was 10 min. The oligopeptide was
characterized by mass spectrometry (Fig. S5, ESI†).
Synthesis of poly-L-lysine-g-maleimide(y%) (PLL-mal(y%))
Phosphate buffered saline tablets (PBS, pH 7.4), and poly-L-
lysineHBr (PLLHBr) (15–30 kDa) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. (NHS)-tetra(ethylene glycol)-maleimide (NHS-(OEG4)-
mal) and Zebat Spin Desalting Columns (7 kD MWCO, 5 mL)
were purchased from Thermo Fischer Scientific. 1H-NMR and
13C-NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker 400 MHz spectro-
meter. Chemical shifts were reported in ppm with tetramethyl-
silane as an internal standard.
PLL-mal(y%) with different percentages ( y%) of maleimide
(from 13% to 26%) were synthesized with a modified procedure
of Duan et al.47 (Fig. S1, ESI†). PLLHBr in PBS buffer (pH 7.0),
at a concentration of 10 mg mL1, was dissolved in 1 mL of PBS
(pH 7.4), in order to obtain a final pH of 7.2. The double
stoichiometric ratio of NHS-OEG4-maleimide ester was added
in sequence to the mixture, under vigorous stirring, and reacted
for 4 h at room temperature. Thereafter, the crude mixture was
purified using Zebat spin desalting columns. For the filtration,
the dialyzed solution was removed via centrifugation upon
adding 2.5 mL of PBS at pH 7.0 at 1000 rpm for 2 min (twice).
Then, repeated twice, 2.5 mL of the desired buffer was added
and finally, the polymer solution was filtered. The treated
solution was immediately freeze-dried overnight. Afterwards,
an NMR spectrum was recorded in D2O with 5 mL of 0.1 M HCl
using the water suppression sequence: 1H NMR (400 MHz D2O,
pH 6.5) d [ppm] = 1.26–1.55 ((lysine g-CH2), 1.63–1.83 (lysine b,
d-H2), 3.00 (free lysine, H2N-CH2), 3.16 (OEG-maleimide,
C(QO)-NH-CH2–), 4.29 (lysine backbone, NH-CH-C(O)–), 6.86
(maleimide –C(QO)-CH-CH-C(QO)–) (Fig. S2–S4, ESI†).
Monolayers of PLL-mal( y%) and coupling reaction with
CEEEEE
Gold sensors were cleaned by Piranha solution with a ratio
of 3 : 1 (96% H2SO4 : 30% H2O2) for 1 min, then rinsed with
Milli-Q water for 20 min. Thereafter, the surfaces were acti-
vated by UV–ozone (UV/Ozone ProCleaner Plus, Bioforce
Nanosciences) for 30 min and dipped in PLL-mal( y%)
0.5 mg mL1 for 30 min. After the washing step with Milli-Q
water, PLL-mal( y%) sensors were immersed in CEEEEE
1.0 mM solution for 16 h.
Water contact angle. The wettability of functionalized PLL-
mal( y%) and PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE surfaces were character-
ized by water contact angle measurements. Contact angles were
measured on a Krüss G10 contact angle setup equipped with a
CCD camera. Each value was calculated as an average over three
samples. Moreover, from each sample at least three contact
angle measurements have been taken and the average calcu-
lated. All measurements have been done with Milli-Q water, at
room temperature.
PM-IRRAS measurements. Polarization modulation infrared
reflection–absorption spectra (PM-IRRAS spectra) were recorded
on PLL-mal( y%) and PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE surfaces with
Nicolet FT-IR 6700 abd a TOM optical module (Thermo Scien-
tific) equipped with a Photo Elastic Modulator (PEM, Hinds
Instruments). Spectra were recorded with the p-polarized light
incident at 821 relative to the surface normal, with the PEM
wavenumber 1500, 2100 or 2900 cm1. 200 scans with a resolution
of 4 cm1 at room temperature were collected in each experiment.
(Fig. 1, Fig. S6 and S7, ESI†).
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). XPS measurements
were performed using a Physical Electronics Quantera SXM
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scanning XPS microprobe) equipped with a monochromatic Al
Ka X-ray source (1486.6 eV). Filament current of 2.6 mA and
power of 50 W were maintained during analyses performed
with typical chamber pressure in the range of 2  108 torr. The
angle between the sample surface normal and the analyzer
optic was 451. Spectra were referenced to the C 1s signal
produced by adventitious hydrocarbon contamination (248.8 eV)
or Au 4f7/2 (83.96 eV). Qualitative analyses were obtained by
acquiring wide scan spectra. Quantitative calculations, the correct
evaluation of the peak positions and the detailed analysis of the
components contributing to the overall peak shape were instead
carried out by acquiring high resolution scans (core spectra). The
atomic concentrations of the elements measured were calculated
with the formula





where Ii represents the area of a photoelectron peak and Si the
relative sensitivity factor of the peak.
Immobilization of PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE monolayer and
antifouling measurements by SPRI technique
SPRI apparatus. All the SPRI experiments were carried out by
using an SPR imager apparatus (GWC Technologies, USA). SPR
images were analysed by using the V++ software (version 4.0,
Digital Optics Limited, New Zealand) and the software package
ImageJ 1.32j (National Institutes of Health, USA). SPRI provides
data as pixel intensity units (0–255 scale). Data were converted
into percentage of reflectivity (%R), or D%R in the case of
difference images, by using the formula:
%R ¼ 100 0:85Ip
Is
where Ip and Is refer to the reflected light intensity detected
using p- and s-polarized light, respectively. The experiments
were carried out by sequentially acquiring 15 frames averaged
SPR images with 10 s time delay between them. Kinetic data
were obtained by plotting the difference in percent reflectivity
(D%R) from selected regions of interest (ROIs) of the SPR
images as a function of time. The selected ROIs were chosen
in order to include all the SPR chip area involved in the surface
interaction experiment. All the SPRI experiments were carried
out at room temperature.
A microfluidic device was used for the analysis: it was
fabricated in poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) polymer through
the well-established replica molding technique. The micro-
fluidic device is constituted by six parallel microchannels
(200 mm depth, 1.4 cm length, 400 mm width) and circular
reservoirs (diameter = 400 mm) at the ends of each channel.
PEEK tubes (UpChurch Scientific) were inserted in the
circular reservoirs to connect the PDMS microfluidic cell to
an Ismatec IPC (Ismatec SA, Switzerland) peristaltic pump. The
microfluidic device was built by fixing the PDMS mold on the
SPRI gold chip surface. A refractive index matching liquid was
employed to obtain the optical contact between the flow cell and
the prism.
Immobilization of PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE monolayer. A precise
cleaning procedure for the fluidic system was used for minimizing
contaminations and memory effects. The fluidic system was
rinsed with ultraclean water (37 1C, for 2 h) after each experiment,
and with PBS buffer for at least 1 h before each experiment.
SPRI gold sensors were rinsed with Milli-Q water, ethanol
and dried under N2 for few seconds. Thereafter, the surfaces
were activated using UV-ozone for 30 min. The immobilization
of the PLL-mal( y%) polymer in PBS buffer 0.01 M, containing
0.150 M NaCl, pH 7.4 was performed on the surface at 20 mL min1
as flow constant rate for 15 min. PLL-mal( y%) polymer immobiliza-
tion was followed by the washing step with the same PBS buffer
for 10 min. Then, 1.0 mM of oligo CEEEEE in PBS buffer 0.01 M
pH 7.5 was immobilized at the same flow rate for 1 hr and
10 min until the visible plateaux of oligo CEEEEE binding on
PLL-mal( y%) film.
Antifouling measurements. The antifouling properties were
assessed in adsorption studies by SPRI technique using BSA
solutions (1.0 mg mL1 and 50.0 mg mL1) in PBS buffer
0.01 M pH 7.4 as the standards (Table S1, ESI†). An initial
baseline was established by flowing PBS buffer for 5 min.
Freshly prepared BSA solutions were flowed for 10 min to attain
the adsorption plateaux. Then, PBS buffer was flowed through
the system for 15 min to remove loosely attach protein and
establish a final stable baseline. SPRI antifouling experiments
were carried out using a flow rate 50 mL min1. The same
procedure was followed when diluted commercial human
plasma samples (5%, 10%, 33%, from Zen-Bio, Inc. SER-
PLE200ML-CUSTOM) were used to test the antifouling activity
in the real complex medium.
Quantification of non-specific protein adsorption. Protein
adsorption for BSA standard solutions was quantified by mea-
suring the variation of reflected intensity (D%R) in SPRI system,
after the injection of the protein. The mass of adsorbate per
unit area (ng cm2) was calculated from the equation described
by Shumaker-Parry et al.,66 where the specific density for BSA is
rBSA = 1.3 g cm
3, the refractive index of BSA is nBSA = 1.57 and
the refractive index of PBS buffer is 1.33. The value for the decay
length ld was considered as 37% of SPR wavelength.
67 For
human plasma samples, the mass of adsorbate per unit area
(ng cm2) was calculated from the equation described by
Shumaker-Parry et al.,66 where the specific density for plasma
protein is rPP = 1.42 g cm
3, obtained by the average of the
specific density of single plasma proteins,68 the refractive index
of plasma protein is nPP = 1.53,
69 and the refractive index of PBS
buffer is 1.33. The value for the decay length ld was considered
as 37% of SPR wavelength.67 The sensitivity factor for SPRI
systems was s = 6009.28 %R/RIU, calculated from the slope of
SPRI calibration curve. The mass density of PLL-mal(26%) and
CEEEEE layers was calculated using the equation described
by Shumaker-Parry et al.,66 where the refractive index of
functionalized-PLL polymer is nPLL-mal = 1.52,
50 and the refrac-
tive index of PBS buffer is 1.33. A refractive index of CEEEEE of
nCEEEEE = 1.44 was considered on the basis of the model
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described by H. Zhao et al.70 Molar ratio of CEEEEE to PLL-
mal( y%) for the evaluation of coupling efficiency reaction was
calculated by dividing the areal mole (nmol cm2) of CEEEEE
and PLL-mal( y%). The areal mole of CEEEEE was obtained by
dividing the mass density values of CEEEEE for the molecular
weight of the peptide. The areal mole for each PLL-mal( y%) was
calculated by dividing the mass density of PLL-mal( y%) for the
corresponding molecular weight of PLL-mal( y%) repeat unit
(e.g. MW PLL-mal(26%) = 879.15 g mol1, MW PLL-mal(22%) =
969.36 g mol1, MW PLL-mal(13%) = 1375.31 g mol1).
Immobilization of PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE and antifouling
measurements by QCM-D technique
QCM-D apparatus. QCM-D measurements were conducted
on a Q-Sense-E4 instrument (Q-Sense, Sweden) with dissipation.
QCM-D chips (AT cut, 5 MHz, 14 mm diameter) were cleaned
using basic Piranha solution (H2O MilliQ : 30% H2O2 : 25%
NH4OH 5 : 1 : 1) for 5 min, then rinsed with Milli-Q water,
dried with a N2 stream and treated with UV-ozone for 10 min.
Thereafter, the sensors were placed in the fluid chambers.
Immobilization of PLL-mal( y%)-CEEEEE monolayers. The
immobilization of the PLL-mal( y%) polymer in PBS buffer
0.01 M, containing 0.150 M NaCl, pH 7.4 was performed at
50 mL min1 as flow constant rate for 15 min. PLL-mal( y%)
polymer immobilization was followed by the washing step with
PBS buffer for 10 min. Thereafter, 1.0 mM of oligopeptide
CEEEEE in PBS buffer 0.01 M pH 7.5 was immobilized at the
same flow rate for 1 h and 40 min until the visible plateaux of
CEEEEE binding on PLL-mal( y%) film. All QCM-D experiments
were carried out at a temperature of 25 1C.
Antifouling measurements. The antifouling property was
assessed in adsorption studies using BSA solutions using the
same procedure above described for SPRI measurements All
the antifouling tests by QCM-D instrument were carried out
using a flow rate 100 mL min1. The same procedure was
followed when diluted commercial plasma samples (5%, 10%,
33%, from Zen-Bio, Inc. SER-PLE200ML-CUSTOM) were used to
test the antifouling activity in the real complex medium.
Quantification of non-specific protein adsorption. The
differences in frequency, Df, between the two baselines were
attributed to the protein adsorption, and the adsorbed mass
was analysed by Sauerbrey equation using Q-tools software
package v.3.0.15.553 (Biolin Sci, AB) on an average of 50 experi-
mental points. The fifth overtone was considered for all the
data calculations. As described before, molar ratio of CEEEEE
to PLL-mal( y%) for the evaluation of coupling efficiency
reaction was calculated by dividing the areal mole (nmol cm2)
of CEEEEE and PLL-mal( y%).
Conclusions
A new surface platform based on mixed-charge polymer, peptide–
PLL polymers, which enables rapid, direct, effective functionaliza-
tion of non-fouling layers for biosensing applications was
developed in this work. While IR measurements confirmed
successful coupling to the maleimide units, peptide–maleimide
molar ratios were assessed for the evaluation of the coupling
efficiency. All molar ratios were larger than 1 : 1 for all the y%
values of maleimide units, which is in part attributed to
differences in hydration between the peptide and the PLL.
Functionalized PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE surface revealed signi-
ficant low-fouling properties in both BSA and human plasma
samples through SPRI technique, with 46 ng cm2 as the value of
adsorbed protein when the highest percentage of human plasma
samples was utilized. Contrarily, the total nonspecific protein
adsorption by QCM-D experiments was greater than 46 ng cm2
in human plasma, confirming that these measurements are
influenced by many factors, such as the hydration shell of bound
water molecules co-measured with the plasma proteins, the
mechanism of protein adsorption and the molecular size of the
plasma proteins. In contrast with many antifouling polymers,
the PLL-mal(26%)-CEEEEE films demonstrated an excellent anti-
fouling property using the highest concentration (50.0 mg mL1)
of single-protein solution. In complex media, the PLL-mal(26%)-
CEEEEE layer achieved a low-fouling property compared with
traditional antifouling coatings. Whether the mechanism of
the antifouling behavior works the same as in the zwitterionic
materials described above, deserves further investigation. The
results obtained for modified-PLL system may have a significant
impact on the future development of biosensors.
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